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Almost 200 representatives of 32
colleges from nine States and the Dis-
trict of Columbia will arrive in Cam-
bridge today to participate in the
Eighth Annual M.I.T. Invitational
Debate Tournament. The tournament,
which is the oldest of its kind in the
Boston area, will see 150 debates
during the next 24 hours. The public
is invited to the contests which will
be held in all main buildings of the
Institute. Topic for discussion is Re-
solved: That the Congress of the
United States Should Enact a Com-
pulsory Fair Employment Act.

Special Style of Debate
This is the only tournament which

features the M.I.T. style of debate.
Rather than having the traditional
procedure of tep minutes constructive
speeches followed by a five minute
formal rebuttal period, this procedure
allows the participants the privilege
of cross-questioning their opponemts
during the rebuttal period. This in-
teresting innovation was first experi-
inented at last year's tournament, and
proved highly successful.

Registration will begin at 3:00 p. m.
this afternoon in the Hayden Library
Lounge, and the first round of debates
is scheduled for 4:00 p. m. After a
brief dinner, the debaters will meet
once more at 7:00 p. m. and the even-
ing's festivities will be rounded off
with a coaches' social hour at 9:00
p. m.

Tomorrow the debaters will resume
the torrid pace after coffee and dough-
nuts in the library lounge. Round
three, at 9:30 a. m. will be quickly
followed by the fourth and final round
at 11:00 a. m.

Archibald Cox To Speak
One of the major items on the

agenda will be the banquet luncheon
in the Campus Room of the Graduate
House at 1:00 p. m. Archbiald Cox,
Harvard expert on labor law, will be
the featured speaker. He's a former
chairman of the National Wage

Musical roOups el
ra dFord, Institute

P la Free ConcertI -i~~~~

A free concert will be given by
the M.I.T. Glee Club conducted by
professor Klaus Liepmann and the
Bradford Junior College Glee Club
under the direction of Mr Ellwoodi
W. Hill on Saturday, February 28.

Included on the program are
numbers by Gershwin, Motzartt and'
Greig. The program will be conceaded
by the combined groups singing
"'Motets," by J. S. Bach. To be pre-
sented in Morss Hall, the concert
will start at 8:15 p. m.

aker Barn Dance
Planned For Feb. 28

George Graham and his orchestra

will provide the music at the cominm
Baker House Barn Dance. The dance
will be a come-as-you-will affair and
has been advertised as serving all t!he
beer you can.

The major part of the plan.ning of
the dance 'has been done by Gerahl
Perloff '55 with the rest of the Baker
House Committee assisting. An addlled(l
feature of the dance wrill be a hay-
loft constructed on the balcony of the
dininf' hall. The iavy will be well
'tacked around the room forming' a
.'ood soft cushion.

Bdts to this dance are given to all
of the Baker House res-idlepts. The ad-,
mis-sion is free. Hbwever all thnse'
seekling entrance must present a bid.
The dance will be held on February 28
and will start at 8:00 p. m. If the
amount of planning is any indication
the dance will be long remembered.

tatives Arrivee mscoram 
ebateTourney y 9
Stabilization Board, will address the
assembled debaters and coaches on
the debate topic.

At the luncheon, trophies will be
awarded to the best affirmative and
negative speakers of the tournament.
Also, the names of the four schools i a carce
to participate in the semi-final andI
final rounds will be announced. These CI s ie B lt;
contestants will be chosen on the basis ic r llo
of their performance during the firstl N minatins Still open
four rounds. I With the annual class elections only

Final To Be Held ta few weeks off, figures released by
These teams will compete in the Institute Committee indicate that

semi-finals at 2:45 p. mn. and the two! most of the candidates will be elected.
victors will meet in the final at 4:15 i This is based on the fact that only
p. m. in room 2-190. Permanent a very small number of nominating
trophies will be awarded to the top petitions are being circulated around
two schools, and the winner will also the school. This is particularly, signi-
receive. a circulating cup. Bates Col- ficant since the deadline for the com-
lege has won this trophy twice in the pleted petitions is 5 p. in. on Tuesday.
past, and will be seeking the third The freshman, sophomore and junior
victory necessary for permanent re-tclasses will choose a president and
tirement of the award. vice president, a secretary-treasurer,

Time keepers for many of the de- and two representatives to Institute
bates have been supplied throug1h Committee. The officers, to be picked
Alpha Phi Omega, National Service by the senior class, are 'a president
Fraternity, Rindge Technical High and vice president, a secretary, and
School, and Cambridge Latin High four class marshalls.
School. Few Candidates Running

Kevin Forsberg '56 and Harris A count of the number of people
Weinstein '56 will debate the affir- running for each of these offices re-
mative for the Institute and Paul veals that next year's senior class has
Walter '56 and Oliver Johns '56 will only five condidates for the five
uphold the negative. positions. Obviously this means that

F. Eugene Davis '55 is manager of all of them will be elected to office.
th& Tournament, and Robert Evans The figures for the present senior

(Continued an Page 4) (Continued on page 4)

Electios To Be eld Feb.

Elections for the oflice of President
o'f Dormitory Committee will be held

on Febru'ary 25, from 8:45 a.m. to
7:310 p.m. All residents of the Institute
dormitory system are eligible to vote.
Nomrinating petitions are due by to-
morrow night at midnight. There is
still time for any junior who expects
o become a senior next term to se-

cure a nomination. The office at stake
is an important one, since the head
of Dormitory Committee is at the
head of the student government ad-
ministration of the dormitories.

At Dormitory Committee's meeting
on Monday, a very important issue
was raised, namely, the subject of
open house hours in the dormitories
during. so-called holidays. It seems
that during the reading period at the
end of last term, and the exam period
that followed, there were a consider-
able number of violations of open
house rules, mainly attributed to a
lack of understanding of the rales on
the part of the students involved, or
perhaps to the general vagueness of
the rules in regard to these neriods.

Sherwood Explains Situation
Violators claimed that these periods

were holidays and that therefore, hol-
iday hours applied. Dick Sherwood '53,
head of the Judicial Committee of
Dormitory Committee, explained the
situation and sugg2ested that the read-
ing period, and the exam period fol-
lowing, be declared regular school
lays and the appropr'iate rules im1ade
applicable, that is, five to eig'ht o'clock
only. After considerable debate, main-
ly revolving' about the a:dvisability of
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ic OIn Discrimination;
M To Repor On Clauses

vS uten sAbou Thtm
By FRANK BERRYMAN '56

Institute Committee passed only one motion at Wednesday's
i meeting. The motion dealt with the controversial and well debated
i problem of discriminatory clauses in some national fraternity con-
stitutions. Vinson B3ronson '53 proposed the motion, which in es-
sence, forms a subcommittee of Institute Committee charged with
compiling and publishing information in regard to discrimination
in the fraternities.

P'rimarily, the proposal is designed
NO per I nn Jk~ ito acquaint inconiing freshmen, be-

iThe -Tech" Smoker fore theY go through rush week, with
the problem of discrilninatory clauses,

Features Greene and where they may expect to find
them.

Professor William Greene of the
English and History Department A Short History
will speak informally at the THE Readers of THE TECH may remen-
TECH spring term smoker next week. ber the controversy over discrimina-
Under-graduates interested in filling tion tha.t has been an issue in Insti-

:the many positions open on the staff tute Committee oftr alnost a year
are invited to 'attend. An unusual now. In the spring of 1952, a motion
number of positions are not filled, was defeated that would have forced
many of which require only a few the fraternities to get rid of their
hours' work each week. clauses within five years. In the be-

It is probable that many students ginning of January 1953, the commit-
avoid THE TECH because they have
little or no previous newspaper ex-
perience. Previous experience is an
asset but it is definitely not required.

Members Given Responsibilities
THE TECH does require its mem-

bers to taken an active interest in the
paper. Staff members are frequently
given responsibility in several depart-
ments of the organization. When pro-
motions to the junior board are con-
sidered, the member can be placed in
work of greatest interest to him.

tee, appointed by Institute Committee
to study the situation, made its final
report. It submitted, at the same time
a motion which would have required
the fraternities to show, within t;wo
years, that they were making a defi-
nite attempt to get rid of their dis-
criminatory clauses. The motion would
also have prevented any new organi-
zations from becoming members of
the Institute family if they had such
clauses in their charters. A fraternity
would have had to bring the issue up
'h~,f^,. ;;,-. n-,i.f;.n-,-, eo,,rpx - inn in or.ttr

%~FFF~ & -f g ~O,/'V,01-' V 'W The smoker will be held in 'yler uoei., ,u I ...L1'............I...... .I V.1...

Lounge at 5:00 p. m'. Wednesday, Feb. to be considered as working for elim-
tion was passed, and then an argu- 21. Following the talk by Professor ination of the clauses. This proposal
ment began over what the open house Greene, refreshments will be served. was finally defeated after consider-
hours should be in the dormitory able, vigorous debate, and the field
lounges. It was agreed that the hours was then opened for new motions.
for each lounge should be regulated ldiw ne or two variations on the original
by the managers of each louneg c otion e uestd, but they were

In~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~S~~ Le etgin motion wer'e sug.~estobthe,'wrcording to the day and the event in- Of SS. defeated.
volved, but not to exceed the maxi-V Changes Prop~osed
mum normal hours. An unseeded darkhorse, Paul J. Changs Proposed

Mid-Term Moving Discussed Goldin '54 came througlh with a At Wednesday's meeting, Bronson
Another subject taken up at the series of stunning upsets to capture put forth a new motion. (See final

meeting was the issuie of'whether or the Massachusetts State Class C motioii in its entirety below.) Discus-
not students shall be allowed to quit Squash chamnpionship. Goldin, Nwho sion began, and several amendments
the dorms at mid-term if tlhey wish to was not conceded much of a chance to his proposal were proposed and ac-
do so. The Dean's office has recently iii the tournament, came throuhr'h with (Cotinuted on Page 5)
prevented a number of people from flyiiag colors as he whipped Kieyser_
making such a move, claiming that of the WNestern Golf Club, seeded
they must remain until June unoless !iumber three, 15-8, 15-8, 15-11, in tihe
they can find a replacement from out- ifinals. Two years ago aKeyse .owas ...
side the dormitory system to take ranked number one on the Harvard
their place. The Dormitory Committee College Class B teani. Earlier in the Fun rive e ins
voted to censure the Dean's office for ltourney, Goldin trounced both the i
this nation. and to suffgest a chanrie number five and number seveni seeded % A . . i n I~~~~ · A I' n I
in policy.

It has been definitely decided that
Dormitory Weekend shall be held on
the 10th and 1lth of April. Final
plans have not yet been made as to
where the formal on Friday night of
that weekend will be held, but it will
probably be Baker House.

Cous eau Lecture

Hv ls untintson.Hal!a
One of the lai'gest crowds ever

assembled( in i 700 per:sons' in

all, wa-s deligl-ted by the talk amid
co!or movie fl'emred by Captain Jar'-

muon.
The new champion is a native 

New York City and is in his first ye:
at the Institute. He is a transfer stu
d(lent from Wesleyan University 
Middletovwn, Connecticut, an(l is e:
rolled in Course XV-B. Dur'in tl
'r'eater part of this squash season I

has been iranked number six or sec(
on the varsity team. In State Class
play, where the sixth throug-h toni
lmen on the varsity ladder compI)et

Goldin has run up an excellent recol
of eioht wins andl only one cfe

in v-:'sity plyv he has also done we]
winning' maoreO than half - oc hI

nodia ill e n:e nte ti!hI G ol(Ii I wI ll; he0 presented v:'itlm

having 'women in the (looms during. ques Cousteau coniceining underseas tophy synmbolic of the ch1ampionshli

e,:am per/ ids, the propnsal was N ;' mdeli ft a ba1niuet later if the 5(015(0.

into a motion statingd that onlv thosc Three filun zs were shoown, the first
,I.,- f 1c;, c' nn thl,- Tn't iturt en!lnde: wa:s c : On'l white. the other t'wo

as holid:ys should be construed as
such, and that the rIegular rules be
enforced at all other times. The ma-

VWthW lnstitute 3tart
iiar Cooperating in their annual fund

d- drive, which begins next week, will
in be the T.C.A. Advisory Poard and
n- WorlId Student Service Fund. Funds
ie raised in this drive go for payment of
ie the salaries of the T.C.A. Secretaries

ui nnd office workers and for operiatin
C exnenses. The money received by
thIWSSF goes to the National Organi-
e.. zation, tlhence. to a World Pool, liheme
'0 it aids eduvational institutions of
t. 11underdeveloneod nations.
11, Letctes will be seint to membn-' of
is the Institute staf , solicitinm their con-

'tiibtit ams anld pointin. omit some of
i ite do:,, and activities which T.C.A.

Pi has ;,itiated, such as Fresholrn'n C:amp
-- h'h has:, he, c in taken ove :' 1 the
instituite n:-d (levelopel intn Fr;esh-
O'-m l 'V (-'1. End. An e e..]n e l o letter

j\ve~e iii tcciia~c -olor. The 1ct0·! (o n P co(d ricb M '-frorm Preqident Dwight P. +;isen-w eein techniicolor The lectm:'e, ws _a[O~
both informatitve :and iltefre.':ti'. h.e bnwer' to th,' Executi.'e ScC't.n' of
first finm was a hiistory of 10 y,:in'. of .~£c e7vo~J th, \:OF1d a. 'h \! .'-r c,',r I : ,[' :redI

?search n:! dal(evelonnient nf the u;r'es the suppo't of !te cra:t iz:tiooi.
Aqua-lun., the device that is used l)5 Dr. El:dwin J. Cohn's hi a', H I ':mti'- The "'!:w.:,dv CvICd o , ('mt.' 'V.C.A.''
these d(arin- mern to explore tIhe sub- ation maciinell (described il if-the "W:S T,!ii,-'i-t -'' ie, 'e
terrnanian de'phs. day's issue of THE TECH) will he:n~1 n the: a.[ivit!cs of Iib, tw,,

The secontind film was a history of g'iven its first public denoastlratio, n ,m '!..r

Expedition Calypso which is an entre'- 'Thu.trsdav, February 2<, a-t the f:lioa- T he don"o retaluins his !,' "i)" : t ti

prise to explore the oceans of tile ing times: 12:30, 1:30, 2:.0. 3:20, :nmd 'tlhe T.C.A. and nay indic.:lt, 1he
world. Continuation of the second reel 4:30 p. mn. in Tyler Lounge, 'Walk'c' division of his conLribut.on hrtween

constituted the third reel. 'Memorial. Faculty and students are T.C.A. and W.S.S.F. on n enclosed

(Continued on Page 6) invited. car&.

Apl;ticati.'ns for the Seiccii've
Service Colleg-e Quali'ica',ion Test
to be given on April 23. 1953, must
be mailed by 3March. 9.

These applications may be ob-
tained at headquarters of the Ad-
visory Committee on Military and
Selective Service, room 7-102.
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Pasg e Tw o

Speas Speaks On Aviafion
Mr. R. Dixon Speas, Aviation Con;-

sulfanf at La Guardia Field in New
York, will sneak on "Jet Transports
and Flying goats" at an Aeronautical
Engineering Department Seminar in
R~oomn 35-225 at 4:00 p.m. on Mon-
day, Marcha 2. Tea will be served in
the Du Pont Room at 3:30 p.m.

The Tech
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MANAGING BOARD

Gereral Alanager ................ ............................................ Edwin G. E igel, '54
E ditor ...................................................................... Sheldon L . D ick, '54
M anaging Editor ........................................................... A rthur WV. H aines, '54
Business M ~anager ........ ................................................... Alartin B. M tills, '54

OFFICES OF THE TECH

News, Editorial and Business-Room 02(), Walker 'Menmorial. Cambridge 39, Mtass.
Business-Roomn 031, WValker 1Nfetnorial. Telephone: KI rkland 7i-1881, KI rkianld 7-1882,1

M.I.Tr. E:;t. 27 31.
IAfail Subscription $3.50 per year, $6.00 for tw9o years.
Pulblishedi every Tuesday and Friday during college year, ex;cept during college vacation,

-and niailed undler the Postal Act of Alarch 31, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pulb-

lishers 1?epresentative, 420 IAiadisonl Ave., N\ew York, Nr. Y.

Night Editor, N~ormanl G. Kulgeinl, '55.
Asst. Night Editor, Stephen N. Cohen, '56

sel at Harvard.
His interest in students and their

characteristic problerns is a -deep
seated one and many feel that the
Institute has acted wisely 'in accept-
ing Dean Bowditch's recommendation
of Dean Speer to flill the temporary
vacancy in his office..

DISCRIMINATION 11
an example . ..

This is Brotherhood Week 1-dedicated, under the auspices of
the National Conference of Christians and Jews, toward the pro-
motion of understanding among rligious groups, and the eliminla-
tion of intengroup prejudices. We celebrate it at the Institute at
an opportune time; at a moment wshen 'Che problem of discrimina-
tion is directly before us.

We doubt that there ale any people who question the value
of discretion without pr ejudice-of discim~ nination boasedi upaon
intrinsic values without Unjust distinction. Discrimination, how-
ever, founded upon pre-juldged values is an unhealthy situation.
It is unhealthy to the individual, in whom it developes a restricted,.
unscientific method of evaluation. And it stands in glaring oppo-
sition to the traditional American beliefs or democracy and equal
op~por-tunity-ideals wehicle men have come to consider "the Amer-a
ican way of life."

We need no further justification for a program -to remove
discriminator y clauses than the need to close the gap between that
way of life and the one which we actually practice. However, now
ithat Institute Committee has abandoned the motion which was
proposed last year by the Discr iminato1 y Clause Investigating
Committee, it must seek to find another, more acceptable, solution
to the probleml. The Interfraternity Council too has been presented
with the opportunity of working to exert pressure from within.|
The student body will -be expecting to hear much from the I.F.C.|
on the progress made bay its member gr'oups tOoward removal of
the clauses.

... a step taken ..
Insti-tute- Comnmittee, meanwhile, is to be commended for itsi

decision Ito set up a committee whose responsibility it will be to
report on the situation of r estr ictive clauses at the Institute.
This action (though by no means an adequate sulbstittlte for the
motion presented by the Discrimination Investig-ating Committee)
is a sizeabule step in the direction of our goal. The Institute can
regard the progress which this motion is expected to make witll 

a great deal of satisfaction. For by creating a commrittee to disc 
seminate information we al e keeping- the subject of discrimination
in constant focus and we can strive, through educational means,
to expand the nar row "we-gr oup" attitude which accounts for
discriminatory practices. The motion provides further that all-
incoming~ studlents will be inforrned, prior to frasternity i-usli-ing,
that restrictive clauses ale present in some fraternityT constitu-
tions. It is cour obligation to present to the prospective pledge an

accurate picture of fraternity life; andi tile existence of discrimin-
atory practices constitutes <a v ital pOr'tioll of thcat picture. It is ulp
to the individual, however, to r each his own conclusions basedl
upon the reformation made asvailable to llim.

There wnere howvever, several valid ob~jections, rcaised1 to porz-
tions of the original rnotion. It wias felt lby somne students that a
letter conlcerninlg discr'im~inatory,\ iestl'ictiolls in 'some chap~ter s,
swould place the entire frateinity family in an unfavorable light
and might k~eel thle new student from attending the rulshing pro-

--rar. Althourhl wse cannot fully julstify- the wvithhlolding of infor-
mlation simply becaulse the illogical mind prlefers to attr ibute
g-uilt to association,. ive realize that little w~ould bie gained bay
fr;--litenina tile niaive andi u~nknow~ing prospective frleshman. The
M~otionl w\as thlerefor'e Chanoged-anld cor'leCtly, SO-to provide for
distl'ibutioII of the information at the initiation of the rushing
ceremonies in Septemb~er. Tlle I.F.C. president swill Ace available
at this timie to expelaiii andl clarifyv the r eport.

... a questionI
It NAas suggested lay one nnlember of Institute Committee that

we carefully reviews the clesiraboility of includeing in the report,
the names of the eleven fraternities which still have clauses. For
a knowXsledle of the fraternities whlich do discriminate migh~t keep
some freshrn-ien froml evlen consider-inog the ferv houses-at leastl
one her e at the Institute-whicle occasionallk over look the r'estr'iC-
tions' of theire national collstitultions. Howtever, we must realize|
that this tyke of siituation is cIlt e~xcep~tional one clnd is not often 
to bie expectecl. We lionestly- doubt it whould occull. For' ill the caIses 

cited, the studfents W0EP>E NEVER AWARE of tide existence ofl
clauses. It makes little difference -,vhetlier the student receives tileI
inforniatiol b)X printed form or b)y wvord of mouth. Tile freshman 
still hacs the oimporttlnits7 of questioning the existence of clauses in 
each fraternity lie visits by being forearnied wvith the knowledge 
that they do exist. Wve see no reason why the student body and
the incomin- freshmen should not be furthier informed as to which
fraternities have restrictions.

DOD WEEK
iference o1f Christiains cncd Jews

Expanding and Diversified long range programs at Bell

Aircraft have opened ex;ceptional oppj-OrtLnitieS In all fields
of engineering %viti tllis leading pioneer in the research 

and development of Guided Missiles, Rockiet Motors, 

PIT w8w aISupersonic Aircraft, anci Airborlle Electronic Equipment.

Bell is looking for the right men to wrork; with leading

engineers in thiese fields wvlile enjoying advantages of

high salaries, advancement, educational plans and other

benefits. This1 is your opportunity to get ill on the

ground floor today for the engineering advaLnces of to-

morrow. Be Sure to make an appointlment with Our rep-

resentatives to get tile complete facts.

Pioneers in7 the developmrent of
the first U.S. Jet Fighter, first
Aircrcaft to exceed the speed of
sound, first Aircraft to vary wing
sweepback in nlight, first Corm-
mercialty-licensed Hlelicopter.
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Uean bpeer sep aces basset

)11s*~ssistant ean of Students
IIn the office of Assistant Dean of of Arts degree from Princeton in
Students Dean Speer is nowv proprie- 1933. He then engaged in a career

tor'. He is substituting for Dean of teaching which xvas interrupted
Fasset wvho, due to his health, wsas for three years by the Navy. Follow-
forced to vacate his -positions as As- ing his service on the seas, he as-
sistant Dean of Students, Director of sumed the positions of Director of
Publications and faculty resident at A dmissions and Director of Student
Bakder Hollse. Life at Rutgers until June 1946.

Dean Speer has had no previous exc-Loomis School at Wrindsor, Connecti-
perience wvith the Institute. This cut then employed him as headmnas-
makes his first four wveeks as As- ter until last spring after wvhich he
sistant Dean of Students quite con-11became a member of the Study Coun-
|temporary with his first four weeks

|at the Institute. Since last fall though, LOOeK UP,
he hits been occupied part time as a
member of the Bureau of St-udy Coun-Al
sel, at Harvard University. This! az 0 J° 
bureau provides general cou-neilingg t r t
for the students of Harvard on theirs av 
problems concerning anything, from,; -\T'
hows to study to host, to study, pass i <5 

exams and be happy about it. ! 
Fewer Students Seeks Aid t .)s

IDean Speer finds few~er students.- 
Iseeking aid at the Dean's o-ffice at the ! . , / ,
|Institute than at the Harvard Uni- ̂ ^

Aversity bureau and hee attri butes it tot ; 
|the f act that there are more outlets x _aAd

for the students at the Institute. Be-2-.: h

sides the Dean's offiee, there are for -':-...- l 
|instance the Freshman Adavisory +* .
Board and the doctors on Dr Farns- f; -.
w~orth's staff Maho are -not restricted to: H-;3 z1' a'

offeri-ng counsel for only extreme psvr-' 0, ' - -:-

The Dean has found that the probe 
lems bothering students from botht- -,%B,;
the Institute and-Harvard are essen- I M m X , e

tially the same. "We must remember

oflouke*bl that no two problems are | 

which a student manages to becomeM*;- ,
inlvolvred is unique. iOI -.>>z 

D~ean Speer will not assume Dean .. v5h
Fasset's duties as Director of Publi- 4-;* 
cations or as Baker House resident.

Varied Background BROTHERHOI
D:ean Speer received his Bachelor Sponsored by the National ~onf

BROTHERS!1

ENPl WE "- "53 9 c e THIS DESK IS

Charles 0. Jackson, Jr.

Ext. 733

w-ELP6-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
w~~~~tsot~~~~I~I
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al, Hillel -Purm Festival
Set For Saturaay At Burton

E Band music, refreshments and folk- known team of Hillel and Aviva, Is-
'songs will all be a part of Hillel's raeli folk singers, who have just ar-
annual Purim Festival and Dance. rived from Israel.

Hillel members from the Institute, Hillel plays the Chalil, or shep-
iSimmons, Tufts and Jackson will take herd's pipe which he made from the

Apart in the Festival, which will be hollow reed that grows on the banks
i:held next Saturday evening at 8:30 of the river Jordan, while Aviva plays

p. m. in the new Burton House the Miriam drum, made of goat skin
T ounge.stretched over the top of a clay jar.

".1 Tickets Available
Refreshments To Be Served Admission to the affair will be $1.50

i Besides refreshments, (which will per couple. Information about tickets
!include the traditional Purim cakes, may be secured from Hillel's Social
'homentaschen) featured on the eve- Chairman, Martin Mills, telephone
ning's program will be the well- Ext. 3282.

Come all o 0 0 .

THE TECH SMO@KER

Professor WILLIAM GREENE, SPEAKER

Wednesday, February 25 5:00 P.M.

TYLER LOUNGE
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Scholar's Great Discovery
Our Teams Won--In 1881

Things have not gone well on the
sports fields of the Institute within
the memory of any living man.

This rather sad fact recently drove
one of the more melancholy mem-
bers of our sports staff to delve back
deep into the files of THE TECH for
some one example, however remote in
time, of an Institute victory on the
field of sport.

Discovery of Manuscript
After much careful searching, our

melancholy reporter emerged from
the depths of the newspaper's
morgue, his face and arms covered
with the accumulated soot of centu-
ries. But his work had not been in
vain. With trembling hands he handed
the following yellow and crumbling
manuscript to the typesetter: (It was
dated Nov. 30, 1881.)

"Football-At Exeter: Our team
played its first game of the season
with the Exeter 11 at Exeter, on
Saturday, Oct. 29.

"The Exeters played well, and were
superior to our men in passing, but
infinitely inferior in rushing, kicking,
and tackling; which is rather to be
wondered at, considering our poor
chances for practice and the good
ones of Exeter.

(Editors note: Neither times nor
excuses have changed.)

"Game was called at seven minutes
past three, and the close of the first
inning found us with one goal, zero
for Exeter. In the second inning we
obtained another goal, and in spite of
the Exeters "Brace up!" they were
unable to obtain any advantage. Time
being called, the score stood two goals
to nothing, in our favor.

"Too much credit cannot be given
Captain Pratt for the skilful way in
which he handled his men, and to
Haines for his brilliant running and
capital goal kicking. As for the other
members of the team, it is needless
to say they all did well-the record
of two to nothing against as good a
team as Exeter's plainly shows the
fact; and Institute men may rest as-
sured that, with a little more practice
and experience, our team would rank
with the first."

Reading the last paragraph, our
melancholy reporter brightened visib-
ly. Here indeed was a sign of hope.
The manuscript said plainly that
"with a little more practice and ex-
perience, our team would rank with
the first." His faith restored, our
formerly melancholy reporter walked
briskly out of the office.

Burchard Speaks At
N. Halyoke College

John E. Burfchard, Dean of Humani-
ties at the Institute and a trustee of
Mount Holyoke College, spoke last
Saturday to members of the Mount
Holyoke Alumnae Council at a buffet
luncheon held on the college campus.
The title of the address was "Open
Sesame."

The meeting was held to enable
the graduates to observe the college
in action, and included meetings
with students, tours of inspection,

(Co:ntinued on Page 5)
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[ WMIT Schedule
Program Schedule

Sunday, February 22
4-6 Music of the Masters

Bernstein: Fancy Free (com-
plete), Thomrson: Louisiana
Story (2 Suites), Copland:
Red Pony, Andrew Kazdin:
Tech Show Overture.

6-8 Music Room
Scarlatti: Sonatas for Harp-
sichord, Beethoven: Octet in
E Flat Major, Faure: Les
Melodies De Venise, Chopin:
Fantasia in F minor.

8-10 Concert Hall
Milhavo: Le Boeuf Sur Le
Toit, Tchaikovsky: Piano
Concerto 1, Chopin: Military
Polonaise, Bizet: Carmen
Suite, Haydn: Symphony 101
"Clock", Rossini: Semiramide
Overture.

10-1 Music Immortal
Verdi: Rigoletto (complete),
Milhaud: La Creation Du
Couperin, Sullivan-Macker-
ras: Pineapple Poll.

Monday, February 23
8-9:30 Concert Hall

Ravel: Mother Goose Suite,
Bruch: Violin Concerto,
Haydn: Symphony 100 "Mil-
itary", Operatic Excerpts.

10:15-12 Music Immortal
Berlioz: Roman Carnival
Overture, Dvorak: Symphony
1, Walton: Violin Concerto,
Schubert: Symphony 8 "Un-
finished."

Tuesday, February 24
8-10 Concert Hall

Beethoven: Variations on a
Waltz of Diabelli, Grofe:
Grand Canyon Suite, Death
Valley Suite, Mahler: Sym.-
phony 5.

10:15-12 AMU-32
Program of Middle Barouque
Music.

Wednesday, February 25
8-10 Concert Hall

Beethoven: Symphony 2; So-
nata 2, Miozart: Symphony
34, Chopin: Mazurka 32.

10-15-12 Music Immortal
Khatchaturian: Masquerade
Suite, Schubert: Symphony 4
"Tra.gic', Mozart: Serenade
11, Handel: Concerto in D for
Orchestra.

Thusrday, February 26
8-10 Concert Hall

Procram of Harpsichord
Works by Bach, Scarlatti,
and Handel.

10:15-12 Music Immortal
Berlioz: Requiem.

Friday,
8-10

February 27
Concert Hall
Beethoven: Creatures of
Promeheus, Handel: Royal
Fireworks Music, Haydn:
Symphony 103 "Druim Roll"

Behaviora Science"
wards Will Be GiveN
Students whose interest in psychol-

ogy, sociology or anthropology has
developed late in their college careers
are being offered support for grad-
uate awork in these subjects by the
Ford Foundation.

The Behavioral Sciences Division of
the Foundation has announced the
inauguration of a limited and experi-
mental program of fellowships for
graduate study in the behavioral
sciences.

Available To Graduates Only
These fellowships are available on-

ly to college graduates fronm a select-
ed group of schools (of which the In-
stitute is one) who have not as under-
graduates concentrated on the scien-
ces of anthropology, psychology and
sociology. This special stipulation
has been made so that students whose
undergraduate work has been con-
centrated in science or engineering
are provided with new channels to
help finance work towards a higher
degree at a school of their own choice.

March 10 Is Deadline
Up to 30 fellowships of $1500 each

will be granted for the coming year
throughout the country. Further in-
formation and application forms are
available from Professor John R.
Coleman, room 52-243E. March 10 the
application dead line for this year's
fellowships.

�------
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The Tech

-m- 0 r~r§9 0ffa0To Prov., Bowdoin,
In three hard fought contests

played over the past week, the Beaver
hoopsters were unable to find suffi-
cient power to stop the overwhelming
tide though there was certainly no
lack of effort on the part of all con-
cerned.

In the Providence College game,
on Feb 11, Tech looked exceptionally
good in the first half, holding Provi-
dence to a 15-15 tie at the first quar-
ter. It was the last three minutes in
this half that permitted Providence
to take the lead 37-29, and go on to
a 77-50 victory.

M.I.T. looked better in this game
than they had all season showing
good teamwork and coordination but
unfortunately were unable to hold the
pace set in the second half.

Close Contest Lost
The Bates contest, lost by the close

score of 68-62 was a real heartbreaker
at its finale. From a point in the third
quarter at which the Techmen were
18 tallies in arrears, the difference
was gradually whittled down to but

s a mere six points
continued for any
final result probabl
!ev-ersed. The bear
knit defense at the
and were finding I
able.

Bowdoin Cent
The Bowdoin gan

was more of a cont(
a large slightly ter
center who manag
points despite all t]
to do. The final sc
MIT 58.

M.I.T. plays U.
tonight in the gym
fairly easy

Game
Kid(der
Van Alty-ne
Shilensk k
(:hl istie
Schllltzz
lWcbcr
Iiccs
Licklv
Britt

Mial ciano
Friedmlan

Totals

win for
Prov.

1 .3
5 4 1
3 1
0 1
6 0 1.
2 2 X
0 0 
I 1
00(
0 1
0 1

18 14 50

SCH01@@E of IAW
Day and Evening Programs

Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws

Graduate Curriculum

CO=EBUCATIINAL
For catalog write, Dean Lowell S. Nicholson

47 MT. VERNON STREET · BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Lose 3 /Meet The Stars
A sophomore star on the Engineer

B at S + hockey team this year has been
Harold C. Wells Jr., of Arlington,
Mass.

and had the game A product of Arlington High School
longer period, the Hal, who is a six foot, 175 pound

1y would have been center forward, has racked up 14
vers had a tightly points to date in M.I.T.'s seven games.
e end of the game He counts three goals and 11 assists
Bates quite vulner- in helping the skaters to their pre-

sent 2-5 record.
ter Scores 36 Hal says his best games were
ne on Sat., Feb. 14 against Colby and Rhode Island, the
est against Frazer, two teams the Engineers have beaten.
rrific 6 foot 4 inch A sophomore incourse II, he had no
,ed to pop in 36 experience with 'schoolboy hockey be-
hat Tech was able fore coming to the Institute, but
core: Bowdoin 79, played with the Rockets in the May-

flower league.
of Massachuseets Hal, who has lived in Arlington all
and it looks like a his life, says he doesn't have too
Tech. many plans for when he gets loose

Bates ZBowdoin from Tech. "When comes time, I
4 3 1 1 2 4 usually manage to find something to

4 8 2 18 2 0 4
7 .3 1 7 5 s 15 (lSo," he says. His pet dream is a
1 3 0 6 1 1 3

2 o 4 s 2 12 hockey rink for the Engineer team, a
6 1 4 6 3 s 8 popular project with generations of
3 0 0 0 0 2 2 Tech hockey players. "There's always
0 0 0 0 1 2 42 0 4 0 o o a lot of talk about it," he says, but

1 0 2 1 1 3 adds hopefully that one may be built
0 261062 20 188 sany day.

Debating
(Continued from Page 1)

'54 is director of chairman. Vinson
Bronson '53 general manager of the
debating society, will act as greeter
at Burton House where the men de-
baters will be lodged.

Melvin Barkan '55 is in charge of
registration and Eldon Riley '55 is
chairman of tlhe committee planning
tomorrow's breakfast. Mr. Howard, J.
Thompson and Mr. Richard Markus,
co-directors of debates, are advisers
to the tournament committees.

Vearied experiences in a Du Pon9 chemical plant
· ot young engineers for higher responsibility

As was pointed out in the last issue of
the Digest, Du Pont's many product
lines afford men interested in pro-
duction supervision experience in a
wide variety of operations.

For a better idea of what the work
involves, let's consider a specific case
-the production of "Mycoban" so-
dium and calcium propionates, in-
hibitors used by bakeries to extend
the mold-free life of bread and other
baked goods.

Many of the problems encountered
in the manufacture of "Mycoban"
are similar to those arising in the
manufacture of any Du Pont chemi-
cal. There is the same continuing
effort to improve quality, while cut-

ting costs through the better use of
equipment, instrument controls and
raw materials.

The supervisor works hand in hand
with the plant technical section to-
ward these goals. He also keeps him-
self informed on technological and
economic trends affecting production
and sales, finds explanations for out-
of-line costs, and prepares plans and
estimates for increasing production.

Such work obviously calls for a
sound technical background. In ad-
dition, however, considerable admin-
istrative ability is needed. A super-
visor must be able to supervise. His
duties include keeping people under
him informed about long-range

Process Control Engineer W. L. Morgan (at lejft), B.S. in Ch., West Virginia Wesleyan '37,
-observes packing characteristics of "Mycoban" powder as it comes from the loading hopper.

d. V do 1%0 &L W.pee Al A·P ft.-o

57-27 Score
Howard E. Munro '53 swam 'to a

Worcester Tech pool record of 1:20.8
in the 120-yard individual medley to
pace the Beaver swimmers to an easy
57-27 win over the Worcester school.
The Engineers took both relays, and
six of the eight firsts in the meet.
This was by far the most encourag-
ing performance by the Technmen in
an otherwise disappointing season.

WV. Frank Buck '55, came from far
behind in the breaststroke to give
Tech a victory in that event, and
Vinay Amlbegaokar '55 raced to vic-
tory in the back stroke. Bufck and
Ambegaokar also teamed up with
Donald S. Bailey '54 in the medley re-
lay. Other Tech firsts were racked up
by Dwyer in diving, Holmes in the
600 freestyle, and Harrison Hamilton
in the 100 freestyle.

Although the opposition was not of
the best calibre, many of the swim-
mers turned in excellent performan-
ces, and the victory was a clear-cut
one for the Beavers all the avy.

The next swimming meet will be
on Wednesday, February 25, against
Boston University at the University
Club pool in Boston.

The summary of the Worcester
Polytech meet follows.
Medley Relay. Won by MIT (Ambe-
gaokar, Buck, Bailey). Time: 3.16.
220 Freestyle. 2. Weekes, MIT.

3. Mason, MIT. Winning time:
2.51.8.

(0 Freestyle. 2. Hamilton, MIT. 3.
Holmes, MIT. Winning time: 32.8.

Individual Medley. Won by Munro,
MIT. 3. Wright, MIT. Winning
time: 1.20.8. (new pool record).

I

I
t

changes in company policy and as-
seuning responsibility for their safety
and morale.

The unusualproblemsencountered
in ' Mycoban" production are largely
due to the seasonal nature of its sales.
Its greatest use is in the hot, humid
months, or from late spring to early
fall. For this reason:
1. Production and warehouse inven-
tories of "Mycoban" must be care-
fully balanced against sales forecasts.
The supervisor gathers necessary
background information for this op-
eration.
2. Production needs, including man-
power, equipment and materials,
must likewise be planned to meet
sales forecasts.
3. Maintenance, including a yearly
hydrostatic test of the plant, must
be scheduled with the plant main-
tenance supervisor for the minim
interference with peak-season pro-
duction. Emergency maintenance
must be kept down by carefully
planned preventive maintenance.

As you can see, production super-
visors have a broad field of activity
at Du Pont. The experience gained
in this job will prepare an ambitious
man for advancement to positions
of still higher responsibility.

YOU'LL WANT to read "Chemical En-
gineers at Du Pont." Explains oppor-
tunities in research, development,
production, sales, administration and
management. For copy, write: 2521
Nemours Building, Wilmington, Del.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVNG

TE THING FOR BETTHROUGH LICHEMVING
. . . THROUGH CHEM$STRV

Listen to "Cavalcade of America," Tuesday Nights on
NBC-See It Every Other Wednesday on NBC TV (

.. N . D . . . , _

j100 Freestyle. Won by l
MIT. 3. Cohen, MIT. Winniz
59.7.

Backstroke. Won by Amb
MIT. 2. Nauenberg, MIT.
time: 2.40.5.

BDreastroice. Won by Buck, MI
ning time: 2.43.3.

440 Freestyle. Won by Holm-
3. Mason, MIT. Winnin=
6.09.0.

Freestyle Relay. Won by MIT
Lazo, Munro, Hamilton).
4.04.5.

Diving. Won by Dwyer, MIT. -
MIIT.

Beavers Slashec
By Crimson 17
In a close match in

Memorial on Wednesday evern
fencers dropped a 17-10 deci
the Harvard swordsmen. T
gineer's worst drubbing c=
.sabre, where they; were able
only two of the nine matches.

In foil, Davenport won twe
three matches, and Framan tc
Tokasaki, who replaced Moisa
one match, looked very good i
ting his two matches. Char.
Harvard, however, took all t-
his matches, and Harvard tc
foil, 5-4.

Duffin gained the only tw
victories in sabre, as neither -
and Truppi could gain a victo
of Harvard took three wins, :
Cantabs won the event, 7-2.

In epee, Brandt was the oni-
man to go undefeated, as he t
three of his matches. Ohiur
once, and Ofengrand lost t?
Harvard won again, 5-4.

To be especially commend
their excellent performance
Akira Togasaki '55 in fo_
Edward T. Brandt, Jr., '54 i-
both of whom looked good in

their matches.

Class Elections
(Continued from Page 1_

class are smaller. There are
people running for nine positior
lower classmen seem to have
enthusiasm. The freshmen hL
candidates for five positions wh
sophomores have only 11.

Anyone who desires to run f
of these offices may still do
securing the proper petition fr-
stitute Committee office and -
ing it with the necessary nurr
signatures before the Tuesday
line. Voting will be done on M
in voting booths in the lobb
buildings 10 and 12.

You'll enjoy Mad River Glen, eve
you've never skied. . .fun to lean
our School, on open slope or ea:
trails. For competitors-expert co-
ing; the Fall-line, Chute and Grand -
yon. For all, a fine mile-long chair
rope tow, solar shelter, and real he
tality. Folder.

WAITSFIELD, VERMO NT

For the new 1953 Pico | A
brochure, write

Chamber of Commerce I

RUTLAND 27, VERMO

MIT Mermen Drown

Production Supervisor Robert B. ZMcCue (at
right), B.S. in Ch. E., West Virginia '38,
andplantlaboratory shift-leader J. P. Quarles,
B.S. in Ch. E., Lehigh '38, discuss analysis

ORD " of a product sample. -? - .,z' .A .m. A
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CONTEST
Mronday, FE. 2 3 1 P. M.

Swedish, Norwegian
Canadian and U. S. Stars

AMah- STOWE'S
POPULAR

~JSKi

DORM.

A Delighfill Exlperience in
Casual Ski Living,

- $5 daily (Am.), $32.00 weekly.
New-- soundproof Den - re-l ive the
day's thrills-- into the wee hours.
Vast Circular Fireplace sparkles
huge Dining-Dancing Area. New
Lounge, Game Room. Good food,
good beds. Folder, or telephone
Stowe 6-2223 for reservations.

- T--- ---_i �__�___ ___
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InsComm Meets
(Continued from Page 1)

cepted by Bronson. The original draft
proposed to publish the names of the
fraternities having discriminatory
clauses for the information of incom-
ing freshmen, but there was consider-
able opposition to this, and it was
changed to list the number of fratern-
ities with clauses rather than use
names. The original motion also pro-
posed that this information be sent
to members of the incoming freshman
(lass before they arrive at the Insti-
tute for rush week. It was felt how-
ever that this might throw a bad light
on all the fraternities in general. It
was therefore changed to read that
the information should be distributed
to the Freshmen at their pre-rush
\week meeting after they have arrived
at the Institute. The president of the
Intra-fraternity Council will speak at
this meeting to explain the substance
and meaning of the information given
to the freshmen, so that they will
understand and use it accordingly.

Against the Motion
Sidney Hess '53, president of the

[ntra-fraternity Council, expressed his
,,pposition to the :notion. He felt that
the problemn is one Lwhich can best be
handled by the fraternities them-
sexves, since they are most vitally
affected by it. He suggested that the
publication of the information, as pro-
posed by the motion, would be derog-
atory in its effect, rather than help-
fIul. It could confuse the freshman in-
stead of helping him.

For the Motion
Institute Committee members speak-

ing in favor of the proposal, pointed
oct that the fraternities are a partl!
or the Institute family, and so long
Ias they remain such, what interests

them is of interest to all. It was gen-
erally agreed that the clauses -will be
removed eventually, and the main
argument is how this removal shall
be expedited.

Success
The motion went to a roll call vote

and ewas approved by a vote of 21 to
9. Thus it constitutes the second piece
of legislation passed in regard to dis-
crimination by Institute Committee
this term. The other motion, which
was passed at the last meeting in Jan-
uary, ruled that no new organization
will be accepted into Institute mem-
bership with a discriminatory clause
in its constitution. The text of the
final motion follows.

Text of Motionl
A standing committee shall be or-I

ganized by the Institute Committee|
for the general purpose of creating
a more enlightened atmosphere con-
cerni-nr the restrictive clause situa-
tion here at M.I.T.

Organization
The chairman of said committee

shall be appointed by the Chairman
of Institute Committee. The appointed
chairiman shall then organize a com-
mittee of a workable size. The ap-
pointments of both committee chair-
shlall be subject to the approval of
Institute Committee.

Duties
The duties of said committee shall

include the following, plus any others
which are in harmony with the gen-
eral purpose for which the committee
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"The Fourposter", by.Jan de Har-
tog, as staged by Jose Ferrer, and
starting the original Broadway cast,
Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyn, will
be plresented by the Playwrights'
Company at the Shubert Theatre next
month with special student rate
tickets.

In an effort to bring the play with-
in the range of students and teacherls,
a special offer is being made with the
cooperation of the Shubert Theatre.
Students and faculty of Boston area
universities and colleges are given the
opportunity of buying in a group or-
chestra tickets at substantially re-
duced prices. Performances for which
these rates will prevail are Monday,
March 9, at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday,
March 10, at 7:00 p.m., and Wednes-
day matinee, March 11.

Applications Being Accepted
Professor William C. Greene, of the

Department of English and History,
and Mliss Constance Houghton of the
T.C.A., are handling enrollment of the
group, limited in size to around 50.
Applications nmust be made by Tues-
lday, Fcbruary 24. 

|Mr. Cronyn w-ill hold an informal
discussion after the early-curtain 
Tucsday perform-nance on 1([arch 10
wlith students interested in the thie-
atre. He hopes students will fire ques-
tions to him and Miss Tandy at this
time about the play, acting, direction
and the theatre in general. He has
held this type of informal discussion
with great success, in other cities.

Given Maany Awards
The play is the story of thirty-five

years in the life of a married couple.
New York Daily News' drllama critic,
john Chapman, wxho selected the play
as one of the ten best of 1952, said,
"An irresistibly human comedy . .. ;l
|ood-natured battle of the sexes . . .
a1 fine entertainment for any male andli
female . . . boy and girl, maln and
wife, even man and nmother-in-law\

·. . to see tocether.. "The Four-
postler" has also been alwarlded the!
Antoinette Pelry Memorial Awardl of
the American Theatre Wing as the
best play of the New York season
1951-52. With other stars, it is cur-
rently in its sixteenth month on
Broa(dway.

Mr. Cronyn and Miss Tandy, the
original stars, have appeared together|
in the films "The Seventh Cross", andl
"The Green Years". Miss Tandy cre-
ated on Broad-vay the memorable role
of Blanche dublois in "A Streetcare
Named Desire"; Mr. Cronyn has hadl
prominent film roles and staged "No-w
I Lay Me Down to Sleep" and "Hilda 
Crane", starring Miss Tandy, for the,
New York stage.

I By Martin B. Briilianf '54 tors-university police--have no ju-
This storzs iQ con7drCsc.4 frim un article risdiction on college grounds. The

wiintten by Eltg('c B. Skolilo add ppear- colleges themselves cotol the stu-
Iitag in Tcclhlolo:y lcvi,'ll, January, 19533. collees temseles contol the stu-

From 5II.I.T. to Oxfor(d--this is theldent's living and most of the teach-
experience of Eugene B. Skolnikoff,
!-ho journeyed from New England to
Old End'land in 1950 under a Rhodes
scholarship. It was a violent transition
-minuch noire so than the transition
fronl Tech to Havarld would be. The
tradition that permeates life at Ox-

ing.
Teaching 3Iethods Different

The most significant feature in
which the Engilish university differs
fronm its American counterpart is in
the method of teaching. The systemn
of several subjects taught concur-

ford is only at small part of the rently by different instructors, so
change; the experience of studying familiar to us here, is used at Oxford
under the tutorial system is more
stlriking than the experience of w-ear-
ing full dress and an academic cap
and gown to examinations, as is re-
quired of the Oxford student.

Higher education in England is dif-
ferent from higher education here in
many ways. Only about five percent

'of secondary school graduates. in
England Co to a university, com-
pared wi'cth about twenty-five percent
here. However, there is much com-
pensation for this in the fact that
secondary school education in Eng-
land reaches a much higher level than
it does here. An English univer-
sity can be compared to an American

only for pa-tt of the science teaching.
In liberal arts, and to a considerable
extent in sciences, the tutorial sys-
tem is employed. TUnder this system,
each student is assigned to a tutor,
with ws-homl he spends about one hour
a week, during iwhich time the tutor
sets a subject and suggests reading.
The student is then responsible for
studying the subject and hwriting an
essay on it. The only examinations
are givxen at the end of what is nor-
rmally a three-yearl period of resi-
dence.

Advantages of Tutorial System
The tutorial system has many ad-

vantages ovelr the course system fa-

is to be 'organized.
(1) The committee shall ill the

spring of each year submit for Insti-
tute Committee approval a report
concerning the situation with respect
to restrictive clauses here at M.I.T.
noIv.

The report shall include the number
of fraternities having restrictive
clauses, and also the measures taken
o effect the relovall of said clauses.

(2) A copy of the above report
shall be given to all incoming stu-
dents at their first meeting which
they atend at the beginning of Rush
Week. It is suggested that the IFC
president be given the opportunity of
clarifying the report at- that meeting.|

(3) The committee shall aid any
local chapter (of a national flratern-
ity)) intheir attempts to-ward remov-
ing these clauses, which shall include
action to aid in transferring the
chapter's financial obligations fromn
its National Organization to some lo-
cal loaning agency if said Chapter
requests such aid.

(4) The committee shall publish
and provide educational material of
this nature and shall maintain contact
with other schools in an atempt to
broaden the use of educational meas-
ures concerning discriminatory prac-
tices based on race, color, or creedl.

graduate school with respect to the miliar to us. It enables a student to
level of teaching. concentrate on a single subject in-

English Universities Differ' stead of dividing his time between
The structure of an English uni- half a dozen subjects running to-

versity is usually unfamiliar to the gether. It leads to the expenditure
American students. Oxford is com- of more individual effort, and to the
posed of about twenty-five men's co!- ability to think as well as to store up
leges and six vwomrnen's colleges, each subject matter. It leads to closet' rela-
of which is almost independent. The [tions betwseen student and tutor-
university itself has to students, but partly because each tutor has no more
directs the research institutions, the than about ten to fifteen students.
libraries, the examinations, and some Finally, since there is not the pres-
lectulres. The independence of the col- sure of examinations scheduled every
leges extends so far that the proc-s (Continuted on Page 6)

Buchard Speaks
(Continued from Page 3)

demonstrations, and discussions. The
alumnae toured the heating plant, the
commissary, the plant house, and
the netw nurselry school, and each at-
|tended one class of her own choos-
ing.

Any graduate engineer seeking
fascinating, long-range oppor-
tunities of more than average
scope, will find that at Link
Aviation, Inc., he will be work-
ing with a group of top-notch
engineers in the design and
building of complex electronic
devices, destined to set a pattern
in the field of jet aviation. De-
pending upon your interests and
aptitudes, you may be assigned
to jet engineering work on com-
puter components or systems,
or in production planning, con-
trol, or plant engineering.

You may find a spot in sev-
eral of the major departments
in general engineering, testing
and adjustmnent, or production,
where you will work as part of
a team of electronic engineers.

For the man who prefers out-
side personal contact work in a
highly technical field, excellent
opportunities exist in our Field
Service Department. In this
phase of Link on-the-job train-
ing, the graduate engineer will
undergo four months of special
training before being assigned
to an Air Force or Navy air
installation.

During its quarter of a cen-
tury of progress, Link has be-
.... "newn ac the 1lee ,_'n the
highly specialized electronic
and electromechanical fields.
In addition to the world-famous
Link Trainer of World War II

and the new electronic wonders
which simulate jet fligih, Link
produces flexible gunnery train-
ers, simulated search and inter-
cept radar equipment, radar
navigational equipment, and
the latest in modern naviga-
tional training-the EHigh Alti-
tude Celestial Navigation Train-
er. Link is also doing extensive
research and development work
in the non-military fields of
industrial electronic controls,
scientific instruments, and elec-
tronic medical equipment.

The friendly, informal spirit
that permeates the entire Link
organization fromn President,
Allan Williford, down, plus em-
ployee insurance, medical and
vacation benefits, make Link
the ideal spot for the graduate
engineer to begin his career.

The Binghatton area where
the Link plants are located, is
well knows n for its diversified
sports and social activities, in
addition to good housing facil-
ities, hunting, fishing and water
sports. I

If yon, as a graduate engi-
neer, are interested in learn-
ing inore about the career
opportunities at Link, you
may secure a bo oklet entitle¢d

"A Link in your Future"
by writing to:

Mgr. of Industrial Relatioen
Link Aviation, Inc.
Binghamton, N. Y.

24 and 25
by

BOEING AIRPLANE COMIPAANY
Movie will be shown at group meeting on first day
of visit. See B-47 and B-52 jet bomber flight tests,
guided missiles and other Boeing projects. Discussion
period will follow movie.

Openings are available for graduating and graduate
students in all branches of engineerina (AE. CE. EF.
ME and related fields) and for physicists and mathe-
maticians with advanced degrees. Fields of activity
include DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH,
TOOLING and PR(ODUCTION. Choice of locations:
Seattle, Washington, or Wichita, Kansas.

These are excellent opportunities with one of the
country's leading engineering organizations-cdesignefs
and builders of the B-47 and B-52, America's first-
announced jet transport and guided missiles.

For details on group meeting and personal appointment contact your

PLACEMENT OFFICE
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Specia Student Rates Offered Student Finds British Stuay
For Play, The Fourposer" IDeviates Mlch From Istitte

AVIPFICH" MTiOT EXCOTIMO

OUFFEIS CAREER
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ENGINETE ERGINGERS

PERSO@AL IN TERVIEWS
will be held on CAMPUS

February
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./f, 2 THE MOTHER CHURCH
..iS.-..;fs~ R FALMOUTH, NORWAY
,' "'bl1AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
. ..-"'- i BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m., Wednesday eve-
ning rmeetings eat 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms--Free to the Public

237 Huntingfon Avenue
84 Boylston St., Litle Bldg.

8 Milk Sfreef
Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained

ALL ARE WELCOME

Char-Broiled 
Steak Dinner 99c

For Lunch Or Dinner

Newvbury's Steak House
279A Newbury St., Boston
. 94 Mass. Av-e., Boston
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Page Six

8.30--Library of Congress Concert. The New
York Quartet, Program: Brahms, Piano
Quartet in C minor; Chausson, Piano Quar-
tet, (Continental FM Network).

10.00--News. Louis M. Lyons (rebroadcast).
Weather, highlights.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, p.m.
3.30-News, Weather, Highlights.
3.35-Major Traditions in WVestern Ethics.

I'rofessor HIenry D. Aiken, I-larvard Uni-
versity. (Commission on Extension Courses).

4.30-Childrenl's Concert.
5.30-The Swiss Family Robinson. Second of

four episodes. (BBC).
6.00--News, Highlights.
6.05STJ. S. Weather Bureau Report and Fore-

cast.
G.10-Way Beyond the West. Buddhism. Pro-

fessor Alan Watts, American Academy of
Asian Studies (NAEB Tape Network).

6.30-Music. Mendclssohn, Sonata No. 6 in
D minor.

7.00-Problems in Metropolitan Government.
Professor Charles R. Cherington, Harnard
[(TIiversity. (Commissio ni on Extensioni
Courqes).

S.25-Boston Symphony Orchestra. Charles
Mfunch, music director. Program: Berlioz,
Romeo et Juliette, Dramatic Symrnphony;
with the Harvard Glee Club and Radcliffe
Choral Society.

10.30-NTews, Weather, lighlights.

mergence. These pressures are bal-
anced by compressed air which acts
on the diver's body. These pressures
cause another difficulty-the rate of
dissolving of nitrogen in the blood
stream increases non-linearly as the
pressure increases.

When a diver comes to the surface
the pressure on the nitrogen is releas-
ed and forms bubbles in the blood
stream. This is called the "bends.'"
these bubbles collect in the joints
causing pain and even death if they
collect in the vein of the heart or
brain.

Also shown at the lecture were the
use of underwater harpoons and
torches. These harpoons are used to
collect samples of undersea life.

Staeion WBGH
Of Classical Music

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, p.m.
2.10-Boston Symphony Orchestra. Charles

Munch, music director. Program: BJrlioz,
Romeo et Juliette, Dramatic Symphony;
with the -Tarvard Glee Club ald lja(lCtllt:

Choral Society.
4.15--Letter from Italy. fames W\ellard.

(WNYC)
4.30--Mfodern Views of Mlar antl Sociertv.
.Myths and Heroes in New Amnerican Fic-
tion. Maicolnm Cowley, author antl critic.
(NAEB Tape Network)

5.30-Children's Circle. Nancy Iarper, N'u.r-
sery Training School of Boston, Tufts Col-
lege

6.00-Newvs. Louis M. Lyons, Harvard TJni-
versitv Backgroundg.. U. S. Weather Bu-
reau Report and Forecast. Music. Buxte-
hude. Three Preludes and FuSgues.

7.00-Tomorrow's Symphony. Professor G.
\\'allace WoodwoLrth, I-lavardl University.
(rebroadcast).

8.00--'Tell You A Story. The Secret by Rich-
ard Donnelly. Professor Donald Born, Bos-
ton Universlty.

8.15-The Creative Concerts Guild: Another
Boston First in Music. Alien Sapp and
Robert ;Middleton, IIarv-ard University.

would appear also that the English
could learn something flrom our own
experience. At present, the best edu-
cation would probably come fromn a
combined program of study on both
sides of the Atlantic, but unfortunate-
ly, few of us have the opportunity to
do this, as Mr. Skolnikoff has done.

/-NCE upon a time. there wvas a wvcalthy young colltege man

iho spent a riiiiion dollars a :ver:r on his -wardrobe. But

the gals all tholghllt he loo!ked 'squia-lre as an ice cube)C."

One day, while cruising around the caminpus in his solid gold

coInvertil-Ae wvith leopalrd-skin tires, he noticed a young fresh-

nian surrounded by a Ibe\vy of beautiful dolls. Slamrrming his

foot d lown upo!-n the sterling silver brake pedal, he smoothed
out the w*cirilkles in li;s customn-tailored suit and strolled over

to this popular fcllou.

"Tell mlie," he askdcl, "to swhat do you owe your great

success with tic fiair sex"'

"'Naturally," thie young Casanova replied, "it's the shirts I

wear." He pointed to the pale gray Oxford button-down he

had on. "Everyone's bashing cars about Oxford shirts this

year .. and I have Oxfords in light blue, grayr, yellow, pink,

lavender . . . and of course, white. Roll collars, button-dowrns

and those new short collars, too!"

The rich young man felt the luxurious Oxford fabric. "Your

shirLmaker must charge a lot for shirts like these."

"Shirtmaker nothing," grinned the young fellow. c"I get all

my shirts fromrn the friendly Van Heusen dealer right down

the street. And the ante is only S3.95 apiece!"

The w-ealthy young man maede a bec-line for the Van Heusen

store. Since he alas loaded (\wJiil Inoney), he also bought a

dozen deluxe \a1n -!euscn Oxfrcds, made of high-count,

ti-ghtly-twisted yarn, for S4.50 aiicce.

,-is seven wi-ves are suing for bigaimy this month.

d v. ' ;: ''',
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I.< REFUND THE i'.

YOU PAY FOR THIS COMPLETE KIT
;:., eGold-plated Razor < Handy Travel Case

'>;. .; o 12 Scalpel-sharp Blades
£~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

*- - -- -.- ,.,

Here's all Buy the 98¢ Eversharp-Schick Injector Razor Kit and get a Special
Refund Certificate from dealer. After you use the twelve blades,

you h(av/'e mail the empty blade cartridge, instruction sheet from razor, an.d
P69 CIC): Special Refund Certificate properly filled out, to Eversharp Schick,

P. C. Box 1 2, Brooklyn l, N. Y. Eversharp wi! send you two 20 '-!ode
injectors (40 blades) worth $1.46 or refund the 98¢! you paid for the Sch:ck Injector Razor
Kit. Offer expires March 15, 1953. Certificate must be mailed by Midnight N-ay 7,
1953. Offer limited one to a custormer.
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2(0
20
20
20
20
20
24,
24
24
24
2-4,
24
25,
25
25
25
25
25
24,
26,
26
26
26
26
26,
27
27
27
27
27
27
26,

Bakelite Co ........... ........................ 3321
Columnbia (as Svyt-n'i Sei \y. ('orp. .3321
Douglas Aircraft Co ......................... 3321
The Stanley W\rorks ............................ 3321
Siktorsky Aiircraft .....................3321
Air Force Cantb. Research Center...3321

25 Boeing ANirplane Co. ........................ 3.323
'T'he City of W\hbite PI;inrs ............... 332."i
Internatonat Nickll Co . ................ 332 i
,North American Aviation Co .......332.

25 Navy Departmlent, Californi a ......... 3 3.3
IT. St. Nat. TBrieau of Standar ds......3.3323

26 Consolildatedl Vultee Aircralft Co ..... 3.323
26 Linde Air Products Co. ........ .....332.3

Link Aviation Co ............................... 3323
Aliuninm riu Co. of America ................ 332.i
Ravtheon littnufacturinrin Co ...........3.323
Union Carbide and Carbon Co ...... 3323

27 T'he Bl ell Svstem ................................ 3323
27 Bell Aircr;ft Co ............................... 3323

Alleghen y Lutlil Steel Co .......... 332.3
Cornlell Aeronlattical Laboratory .... 332.3
Jeffrey alnmfactmllill ng Co ............... 332.
MI. W'. Kellogg Co ......................... 33.23

27 CGlenn 1. Martin Co ......................33 23
-'lectro 'Metallhlu'cical C'o. ...... 3......33
Xir Reduclinctill ('o. ......................33i.7
Brown -, Siarp AManilfact. Co .... 3332.3
Ravbectos-,l\anhlatltan litc ................ 3i,
S. K.F. Tndlt; ie,; Tlic......... .'l
York Corporation .................. ... i2,

27 Bell Airclraft .....-..... . .... ..3.. .3
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Undersea Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)

Captain Cousteau lectured through-
out the entire showing of the films.
He debunked the wild stories that the
main worry of divers is dangerous
undersea animals. He pointed out that
the animals will attack only when
pressed and retreat from man if at all
possible. He said that the dangers
are certain types of coral reefs (and
deadly types of undersea plantlife)
which are poisonous. More deadly
than any of these however is the tre-
mendous pressures which act on al
diver's body. Pressure increases lin-
early at the rate of one-half pound]
per square inch per foot of sub-

Steudy In Oxford
(Continued from Page 5)

few weeks, it leads the students to
feel that they are studying because
they want to, and not because of nec-
essity to pass the next quiz.

There are also disadvantages to the
tutorial system. The lectures are not
coordinated with the current work,
and thus the incentive to attend lec-
tures is lacking. The system of lec-
turing, in which no comments are
made by the students, tends to lead
to poorer lecturers, since the lecturer
has no way of determining the stu-
dents' reactions. And the tutorial sys-
tem is uneconomical of teachers, re-
quiring a larger faculty for a given
number of students.

The tutorial system is not so well
suited to science teaching as to the
liberal arts. In liberal arts it is impor-
tant for the student to encounter
many different views, to read widely
and to think independently. In science
at Technology it is important to learn
the subject as an integrated sequence,
and here the American system of
close coordination between lecture,
class and textbook study excels. How-
ever, it does appear that the tutorial
system is useful even in science in
training for original thinking, as
evidenced by the high caliber of fun-
damental research in En-land. How-
ever, the English system does result
in a lack of men capable in practical
technology.

It would appear that American uni-
versities have much to learn from
their brethern across the sea. It

"Oxford" Man
Reveals Weakness of Opposite Sex!
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